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5,30• Provincial fair, 1 730; and potato 
distribution, If.03; Freight rate reduced 
33 48, Man. directors on, 08, T. Ache
son explains, 107, Alta official circular 
137, Supplied by Oovt., 83, A. S. Ed 
wards complains, 133, oats scarce, 146 

Seeding—Conditions good, 767, wheat, over 
785, Mudle, 364,, Conf. at W’peg, 381 
T Sales reports to Heglria con. 400, J. B 
Walker’s letters, 365, IJ.F.A. active, 485 
Information from J. B. Walker, 408, Must 
be sown, 565, Millions voted for, 615 
618 Discussed In parliament, 654, U.F.A 
circular, 667, Graft In, 694, Dirty, 873, 
007 f'ayfhent for, 1 337, J. M. McGovern 
on collections, 1 364; Investigation sug
gested, 1396; Mechanical selection of, S. 
Wheeler, 1 74 3.

Senate—Reform, 814.
Separatore—Grain, defects In, 1195. 
Sermotie—For the unsatisfied, J. S: Woods- 

worth, 971 and following Issues.
Service—Some possibilities of, 4 08.
Sheaf—Band cutter, 1368.
Sheep—Sale of pure bred, 1280; founding 

the farm flock, 1 397; On the farm, 1461; 
Consider the, J. McCalg, 1602.

Silo—Enquiries, 136; Experience with, 519; 
Value of. 1209; and silage, 4; Filling the,
1 237; Bulletin on, 1 349; and the shep
herd, 1516; Sllago for fattening cattle, 
87.

Soli—And seed, S. Wheeler. 483, 51 7;
Moisture, 607;’Tillage, S. Wheeler, 1199, 
J.C.D., 1257; Prairie farmer, 1.368. 

Speakman, James—Elected president U.F.A., 
105; Portrait, 99; On tour, 1176; On farm 
banking, 1230 (see also agricultural 
credit); Irrigation light, 932; Prohibition 
bill, 959; Letter to U.F.A., 372, 764; 
Death of, 1739, 17146.

Speeohley, Dr. H, 88.—Common prairie 
birds (lllus.), 735 and following Issues. 

Smut—Treating grain for, 519; Explosions, 
1252.

Stallion—Work the, 737.
Stamp Tax—Imposed by Federal govt., 441 ; 

Mask. Conv. tor, 4 07; Comes Into force, 
694, 709; War stamps, 737.

Steamship—Hates discussed at Ottawa, 44 0;
C P U. line separated from railroad, 582. 

Steer—Feeding outdoors, 374; Age for fat
tening, 619; Feeding In Man., 567. 

Stevenson, J. A.—Prusslanlsm In Canada, 
888; the war lords, 14 65; British and 
German spirit, 1718; Dominant Ideas In 
British policy, 1741.

Stock—Worthless, bought by farmers, 898;
Man. Hale of Shares Act, 603, 625. 

Stockyards—Man. Assn, and, 68; Under con
struction at Edmonton, 1119.

Stones—Blasting, 374.
Stretohona, Lord—Life, 692, 695, 756; Pro

perty In Man., 1310.
Strawberrlea—Growing, 789; Mulching, 

14 55 ; On the farm, 665.
Sugar—Duties, 1648; Importation suggest

ed, 1653.
Summerfallow — Uses of, 896; Seager 

Wheeler, 899.
Surtax—Condemned and Defended, 788; 

Brandon Conv. for, 76; W’peg !.. V. Tax 
League for, 96; First year’s collections, 
97; Sask. Conv. for, 407; A. McOwan 
against, 1313.

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE

Tariff—Changes forecasted, 365, announced, 
401, 421; A now book on, 391; Increases 
condemned by Regina Conv., 4 00; Our 
own fault, 442; Secret Increases, 477; 
safeguards Mfrs’, Interests, 477; Expen
sive way of raising revenue, 478; Ap
proved by Mfrs., 513; More Increases, 
513; Condemned by .1. Bennett, 728; 
Items paying 32) to 42) per cent., 733; 
Ontario and the, 985; A burden on In
dustry, 1094.

Taxation—Of grazing leases, 110; Public 
opinion and, 130; Direct, In Ontario, 513; 
Of crown lands, 1182; More, and less bor
rowing, 1707.

Telephones—Cost of, 1224; Rural, Increas
ing, 1237.

Tenant—Should a, vote, 550; May vote, 696.
Third Party—J. Findley, 1396; W. W. Ar- 

nall, 1500; F. Klrkham, 1697.
Threshing—Syndicate, 1171; Problem, 1495.
Tillage—Of soil, S. Wheeler, 1199.
Timothy—Breaking sod, 4 ;> Seed growing, 

662.
Titles— For Slfton, Perley, Holt and Price, 

6 ; General Sam Hughes, 1281; Made-ln- 
Canada, 477; Undemocratic, 1169.

Tobacco—Trust, 101.
Tomatoes—Growing, H. L. Davy, 371; How 

to secure ripe, J. It. Lowe, 371.
Toronto New#—And editor of Guide, 365; 

Seeing the light, 025; On taxes, 1294; 
Nonsense from, 1591.

Tractor—Steering device for, J. C. Dryden, 
553; Does a, pay, 572; The light farm, 
928; Ford to produce a, for $200, 1580.

Trevle, O. O. A.—Address at Melville, 138.
Treee— Planting, 874; A Sask. plantation, 

132; In Alta., 132; Beautifying the 
homestead with, 143; Make a house a 
home, 534; Twenty Canadian, 125; Sug 
gest home, 14 15; Distribution of, 1455.

Treglllue, late W. J—Man. Conv. vote of 
condolence, 76; Alta. Conv. referehces, 
99, 105.

Truat Companies— As executors, 1728.

U.F.A.—«-Circular on rural municipalities 
13; Directors meet, 96; Edmonton Conv, 
07-115; Officers for 1015, 105; Balance 
sheet, 115; Executive meetings, 557, 904, 
1 100, 1432; Women’s Auxiliaries’ cir
cular, by Mrs. Barrett, 700; Proposed 
Home Guard, 844; Incorporation pro
posed, 1442; Program for meetings, 
1470; Official call to 1916 Conv., 1530- 
Proposed amendments to constitution’. 
1604; Members expelled, 1653; Death of 
President Speakman, 174 6.

Unemployment—Land speculation and, 869; 
The reason for, 926; Hon. R. Rogers’ 
solution, 981.

United Farmer# of Ontario—.! II. Mussel- 
man visits, 5211 Prof. C. B. Sissons, 1711. 

University—of Sask. extension work, 378; 
Short, courses, 378; Buildings arid sys
tem, 1 437; >£15 crops at, 1557; Of Alta., 
the people’s, 523.

Vegetable—Growing, 851.
Ventilating—-The cow barn, 552r- 
Vlata—Car stealing case, 90.
Vote—Should a tenant?, 556; A tenant may, 

696; Soldiers to, 692, 693.

W
War—The havoc of, 775; Neuve Chapelle, 

784; Canadians win fame, 756; British 
Casualties, 784; Purchasing commission-, 
785; The British machine, 787; W. G. C. 
Gladstone killed, 804; Lusitania sunk, 
834; Economic effects, 29; Cost of, In 
live mônths, 83; Canada and the, F. A. 
Carman, 367; Conditions In England and 
Canada, 844; Progress of, 926, 954, 982, 
1009, 1066; How he won the V.C., 929; 
Col. Currie, M.P., 940; The call for sol
diers, 954; Babies, 1042; A year of, 
1146; Submarines, 1170; Flaming liquid 
used, 1208; Alberta leads lri recruiting, 
1 24 6; Conscription unnecessary, 1281; 

’"O’Leary. V.C., 1299; Who pays for the, 
1309; Has begun, 1393; In the Balkans, 
1425; G.G’s. battalion suggested, 1442; 
The war lords, 14 65; Greece and the, 
1491, Double salaries paid, 1592; French 
relinquishes command, 1708.

War Contracts—Graft, 758, 760; C.M.A. on, 
814; Garland case, 615; Referred to Min
ister of Justice, 652; Grafters should be 
punished, 661; Disgraceful revelations, 
718; Punish the grafters, 726; Investiga
tion, 1038; Shell grafters, 1555; Graft
ers go to jail, 1568; Prosecute the graft
ers, 1707,

War Taxe»—.1. Kennedy, 9; Brandon Conv 
81, 66; Edmonton Conv., 108; F. \V> 
Godsal, 788; A good advertisement, 813; 
And tariff taxes, 870; A huge deficit, 128; 
Public opinion on, 130; Cost of 364; 
Sask. municipal Conv. for land tax, 579; 
G. W. Atkinson, 593; W. A. Douglas, 610; 
Who gets the money from?, 842; Have 
failed, 953; Keep out U. S. goods, 1310; 
Canada’s llnanclal genius and, 1458; Dis
trict conventions and, 1647; More taxes 
and less borrowing, 1707.

Warner, D. W.—Farms of, 1439.
Wa»h—To simplify the weekly, 84.
Water—The farm supply, 565, 984; locat

ing, 1123; Disinfection of drlnkWg, 1516. 
Weed#—War on, 69; Bulletin on, 384; Seeds 

In the soil, 534; To combat, 697; Effect 
of meadow, 965; The problem, 981; 
Dangerous, 1264; Prof. Bedford to light, 
1307; A prosecution, 1308; Why do 
farmers grow, R. McKenzie, 1373; How 
to kill wild oats, 5 19, 1022; Eradicating 
Scutch grass, 136; Eradicating sow 
thistle, 1 1, 5537 

Weekly—The country, 1675:
West—Canadian, attacked In Parliament, 

692.
Weetern—Cordage Co., 366, Officers, 550. 
Wheat—Speculation In, 873; Egyptian King,

145; prices high, 5 50; Substitutes for,
618; World’s supply, 1000; U.S. crop, 
1000; Moving the crop, 1066; Rate of 
exchange affects prices, 1225; Hold, 
1281; Advice Is cheap, 1396; Interests 
should assist farmers to hold, 1309; Mar
keting situation, 1337; Ocean freight, 
1365, 1393; Prices at Liverpool, 1401; 
the world’s best, 1427; J. S. Field’s prize 
crop, 1545; Commandeered, 1647, Crerar 
against, 1659; W. .1. Coe protests, 1753; 
Marquis vs. Bed Fife, 1719.

Wheeler, Seager—Writing for Guide, 477; 
Dry land potatoes, 760; The soli and the 
seed, 4 83; The plank drag, 638; The 
summerfallow, 899; Crops on June 19, 
1915, 1007; practical soil tillage, 1199; 
Comment by .1. C. I)., 1257, By "Prairie 
Farmer,” 1368; Victory for, 1393; 
World’s best wheat, 14 27; Prizes won.
1 475; Seed selection, 1601; Mechanical 

• seed selection, 174 3.
Whitewash—To make, 1120.
Will—Making a, 1569, 1619; Appointing 

executor for, 1684.
Woman Suffrage—F. J. Dixon, 871; A live 

Issue, 875- Brandon Conv., 76; In Sask. 
municipalities and school districts, Lang
ley, 406; Man. P.E.L. Conv., 458; Sask. 
Conv. for, 464; Alta, women want, 506;
A short race and a swift one, 1286; Sign 
the petitions, 1309; For Alta., 1337; Man. 
petitions for, 1393, Petition presented, 
1737; Norris promises, 1740.

Women’#—Institutes In Alta., 501; auxili
aries get grant from U.F.A., 108; Ed
monton Conv., 96, 106; Regina Conv.,
4 13; Auxiliaries’ circular by Mrs. Bar- 
rltt, 1700; Meeting at Brandon, 134. 

Woodbrldge, P. p.—Report to U.F.A., 100; 
Suggestions on organization, loo. See 
also weekly Alta, section.

Woodeworth, J. 8.—Sermons for the Un
satisfied, 97 1 and following Issues; The 
Larger Family, 1445 and following Issues. 

Wool—Farmers fleeced on prices, 1037;
Manitoba clip, 1180; Shortage of, 1556. 

Wrench—A handy, 741.
Writer#—Information for, 646.

EMBARGO ON HAY
Tim government decided. December 16, to place 

an embargo on Canadian bay going to the United 
State*, and. In the future until the embargo Ls lifted 
no hay will tie allowed to lie sold across the border. 
The reason for this embargo is to conserve the export
able hay supply of the Dominion for the use of the 
allies, by whom It la In great demand. '

The government haa been paying from $13 to $19 a 
ton for hay for shipment overseas, and It ls not con 
stdered the placing of au embargo will create any 
serious hardship tu farmers and hay dealers of the 
Dominion.

ALBERTA STOCKMEN MEET 
Cattle Breeders

The directors of the Alberta Cattle Breed - 
ers’ Assn, met on Dec. 14. The following 
directors w-ere present: J. L, Wallers, 
president; S. M. Mace. Wrn. Sharp, P. M. 
Bredt, IL Wright, W. F. Stevens, Lew 
Hutchinson, Frank Collcutt and the secre
tary. For the purpose of deciding which 
owner will sell his stock first at the spring 
cattle sale, the alphabet will be divided 
Into five sections, and the sectloii sold first 
one year will be sold last the following 
year.

Last year arrangements were made with 
the Dominion veterinary director-general 
whereby owners having ten or more ani
mals could have them tested for tubercu
losis In order to be In a position to guar
antee his animals, so that R.C. buyers could 
be assured that they could be shipped to 
British Columbia. This year an endeavor 
will be made to have similar arrangements 
In effect, and also to give an opportunity 
to breeders having smaller numbers than 
ten entered In the sale to have theirs tested. 
If It Is possible to make arrangements so 
that every contributor of stock to the sale 
will have an opportunity of having his ani
mals tested, all animals sold at the sale and 
being required to pass the test will be guar
anteed by the breeder to pass the test or 
money refunded. It was felt that the sale, 
which Is getting to he a very large one, 
should be on such a basis that R.C. buyers 
would be encouraged to patronize it.

S. W. Paisley was again appointed auc
tioneer. The dates of the sale were left 
In the hands of the president and secretary 
to decide In conjunction with the Alberta 
Horse Breeders’ Association. Any animals 
to he offered at the sale which are nbt bred 
In the province of Alberta are required to 
he In the province for at least a year be
fore being offered at the association sale, 
In order to have the animals acclimatized 
and give the best results to the purchasers.

In connection with the Fat Stock Show, 
It was decided to have a champion female 
class, pure-hred or grade; champion steer 
~ s, pure-bred or grade, and a grand 
liamplon class. The two-year-old class 

for grade steers and grade heifers will be 
changed Into a class for 18 months and 
under two years, and two other classes 
added, 12 months and under 18 months.

It Is proposed to discontinue the class 
for carloads and to Increase the other 
prizes as much as possible, so as to en
courage the single entries. Special atten
tion will be paid to the baby beef classes 
In Increasing the prize money. It was de
cided that the prizes for breeds having only 
one competitor for two yearli In succession 
shall have the prize money cut In half. The 
association considered that the charge of 
ten cents a head for brand Inspection of 
cattle, where such a large number are 
handled as at the Calgary stockyards, 
should be reduced to five cents a head.

Sheep Breeders
At the annual meeting of the Alberta 

Sheep Breeders’ Association held on De
cember 15, during the Fat Stock Show, the 
secretary presented the report for the year, 
showing that the association had sold 95,- 
490 pounds of wool for $26,517. the aver
age price obtained being 27.77 cents a 
pound. The wool sold by the association 
made practically five carloads, against three- 
quarters of a carload sold the previous 
year by the association at 19 cents a pound.
It was decided to hold an annual sale of 
pure-bred sheep and grade ewes the first 
week In October next. The awards will be 
placed in the various classes, so that the 
buyers will have the Judges’ decisions be
fore them when the sheep are being sold. 
Entries of pure-breds will be accepted from 
the Western Canada provinces, and all sheep 
must have been In Western Canada since 
the first of January of the year of the sale, 
so as to have become acclimatized. A vote 
of thanks was passed to the Dominion live
stock commissioner for the assistance given 
the association In the way of providing ex
pert wool graders, and a request was made 
for similar service for the coming year.

A member brought up the question of 
the injustice of the charge of one-half of 
one per cent, made by the packers against 
all animals purchased In order to protect 
the packers from loss thru animals being 
condemned by the health Inspectors. The 
association decided to plaie this matter 
before the new Economic Commission In an 
endeavor to have the Injustice discontinued. 
Several changes were suggested In connec
tion with the prize list for the next fat 
stock show. It was decided to restrict the 
carload classes to yearling wethers and 
wether lambs, and to add classes for pens 
of five ewes or wethers, anv age, for the 
various breeds. Classes for pens of live will 
also be added for grade shearling wethers, 
shearling ewes, wether lambs and owe 
lambs; also a class lor championship grade 
pens. Messrs. Wade and Jack, of Calgary 
have offered a donation of $50 for the car
load class of twenty wethers. The Judging 
of the fat stock show will In future be from 
the consumers’ standpoint. Just before the 
election of officers was proceeded with 
the secretary was surprised hy the mem
bers of the association presenting him with 
an address expressing appreciation of Ills 
services, accompanied hy a silver Inkstand.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: President, C. W. Peterson; 1st vice- 
president, R. Knights; 2nd vice-president 
P. M. Bredt; directors. D. Howell, Hugh 
lllll, Herbert Smith. Mr. Harvey, Leth
bridge; Ed. Wade, Calgary; E. Pariby, Alix- 
Dr. A. H. McKay, Wrn. Parslow, w. D. Mc- 
Clennan, Airdrie; O. Slgurdson, Burnt Lake.
A vote of thanks was tendered to Richard 
Knights, retiring president.

Swine Breeders
The annual meeting of the Alberta Swine 

Breeders’ Association was held on Decem
ber 16. The secretary was Instructed to 
again take up with the railways the ques
tion of having proper chutes for unloading 
bogs from wagons to the stockyards. The 
absence of these chutes was considered to 
he responsible for a great deal of loss from 
bruising.
Regarding the swine classes at the fat stock

show, the following changes and additions 
were suggested:' The swine classes, both 
live and dressed, to be Judged from the 
consumer’s standpoint, with the exception 
of Ihe boars and sows in the pure-bred 
classes, which arc to be Judged from the 
breeders’ standpoint. The barrows are to 
bq taken out of purebred classes and the 
following classes added: Pure bred bar- 
row under 6 months, bacon type. Pure
bred'barrow 6 months and under 9, bacon 
type. Pure-bred barrow under 6 months, 
medium thick. Pure bred barrow 6 months 
and under 9, medium thick. Champion 
commercial hog, barrow or sow, pure-bred 
or grade, bacon type, and a similar class for 
medium thick.

It was decided to hold an annual sale of 
pure-bred swine in conjunction with the 
pure bred sheep sale In October, and to 
place a minimum upset price of $20 on 
hogs farrowed before January tya-and a 
minimum price of $15 on hogs farrowed 
between January I and June 1. The hogs 
offered at the sale will be Judged In the 
several classes before being offered.

The following officers were elected: 
President, Lew Hutchinson; 1st vice-presi
dent H. S. Currie, 2nd vice-president, W. 
J. Hoover; secretary, E. L. Richardson; 
directors, H. A. Malcolm, Innlsfall; T. E. 
Bowman, Aldersyde; R. Ness, De Wlnton; 
E. J. G. Roake, Acme; Wm. Gilbert, Stony 
Plain; 0. H. Hutton, Lacombe; C. L. Milnes, 
Claresholm; P. B. Smith. Lloydmlnster; S. 
C. Swift, Viking; J. L. Walters.

P. M. BREDT’S SALE
The big combination sale of P. M. Bredt 

and Company’i pure bred Clydesdale and 
Shorthorn stock, held at Calgary on De
cember 16, was a huge success. The prices 
realized were probably the best that have 
ever been reached on this class of stock in 
Alberta, considering that the bulk of the 
animals offered were not In show condition, 
having Just come from the pasture and be
ing shown In their natural trim. The sale 
was held at Durno’s repository, corner of 
5th Avenue and Centre street, where a 
large crowd of buyers asembled early In the 
morning and stayed till the close of the 
sale. Only a small fraction of the stock 
offered had to be withdrawn from the sale 
on account of the reserve price not having 
been reached. These included the young 
Clydesdale stallion, "Western Hero," rising 
three-years-old, which wast, withdrawn at 
$735. Some good prices were realized on 
the mares, "Pride of the Craig" (Imp.), 
selling to W. Marshall, Namaka, Alta., for 
$850. This was the top price reached,’ 
the next highest being $750 paid for "Elsa" 
(Imp.), by J. G. Clark, of Irma, Alta. Mr. 
Clark bought a number of other mares, In
cluding “Baalgreggan Queen," daughter of 
the famous mare "Poppy.” Twenty-five 
head of Clydesdale mares brought an aver
age of $370. Four stallions sold for an 
average of $391.

The rattle sold remarkably well, bidding 
being keen thruout the day. Forty-two 
head of females brought an average of 
$162; eight calves brought an average of 
$96, while twenty-two head of young bulls 
brought an average of $178.40.

Thirty-two head of Shropshire ewes sold 
for an average of $41 per head, while twen
ty-eight head of Oxford ewes brought $38 
per head. F’our ram lambs averaged $29 
each.

The auctioneers In charge of the sale 
were J. W. Durno, horses and sheep, and 
S. W. Paisley, cattle.

A CASE OF SHIPS
“As I see it, the situation is entirely 

one of ocean tonnage.”
This was the reply of George Bury, 

vice-president of the C.P.R., in reply to 
the cpiestion: "How about all-rail move
ment?” Continuing Mr. Bury said: “So 
far as our own road ia. concerned we can 
move a maximum of 350 cars round our 
Lake Superior section, and if this is not 
sufficient to care for the domestic move
ment and cars for export for which ocean 
tonnage has been obtained we can move 
anpther 200 round our Soo line, branching 
from Sudbury, but the entire situation 
hinges on ocean transport. At the present 
time New York is absolutely blocked, 
50,000 loaded cars in their yards and local 
freight being hauled five and six miles 
by horses and motor trucks to the city 
of New York.

“Portland and Boston are the only 
American ports open to Canada at the 
present time, and we have our own two 
ports, West St. John and Halifax, and 
there you are. The C.P.R. is fully pre
pared to give the West a service all rail 
up to the limit of ocean tonnage to clear 
from the ports.”

Mr. Bury’s remarks are the more 
significant in the light of a few pregnant 
facts. Roughly the number of cars that 
can be handled into West St. John daily 
is 90, and into Halifax 40, and today there 
are over 700 loads waiting boats at St. 
John alone, and at Montreal 1,182 cars 
billed to West St. John. Boston and 
Portland can take some, but Canada is 
grinding 1,000 cars of flour daily for 
export and most of it is billed thru these 
ports. Enough said.—Manitoba Free 
Press.

BUT HE NEVER WENT SHOPPING 
WITH HIS WIFE!

A man’s home is where his wife is, 
says one of our best known public men.
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